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18 December2018 

Dear Mr Lenihan, 

I refer to the request of the Public Accounts Committee dated 271h November 2018 
seeking details in relation to the publication of the WIT Report, specifically -

• the actions to be taken to complete the Report 
• the alternative actions that will be taken to investigate and address the matters in 

WIT in the event the Report cannot be completed. 

The position in relation to these matters is set out below. 

At the appearance of the Department and the Higher Education Authority (HEA) before 
the Public Accounts Committee on the l81h October 2018, it was stated that the 
Department had sought legal advice from the Office of the Attorney General on the 
scope of the powers available to the HEA in relation to reviews/investigations regarding 
higher education institutions. This request was made in response to a Legal Opinion 
received by the Department from the HEA on 25 July 2018 on the HEA's powers to 
conduct reviews. The Committee was further informed that the advice received by the 
Department would infonn the next steps to be taken by the HEA in relation to the 
finalisation of the Independent Review of the Spin-out and Sale of Companies from 
Telecommunications Software and Systems Group (TSSG) at WIT. 

The legal advice has been received from the Attorney General, a precis of which was 
shared with the HEA via letter dated 7th December 2018. A summary of this advice is 
outlined for the Committee below. 

The legal advice received emphasises that it is important to distinguish between a type of 
"macro" level review into policies, procedures, processes or systems and an investigation 
focused directly on individual conduct with the potential to make findings which impact 
adversely on a person's good name or reputation. Reviews such as, inter alia, those 
focused on the misuse of public funds or resources by individuals, allegations of financial 
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misconduct, allegations of impropriety or misconduct, unauthorised payments to staff of 
an institution, improper HR practices appear,primafacie, to focus primarily on individual 
conduct i.e. "micro" matters and not "macro" issues of policies, procedures, processes or 
systems. Based on the legal advice received, the HEA does not have the power under the 
1971 Act to conduct these types of "micro" reviews focused on individual conduct with 
a potential to give rise adverse findings against individuals. 
The powers of the HEA under Sections 12 and 13 of that Act are of most relevance in this 
context. 

Section 12(2) of the 1971 Act provides that "{a]ny payment to an institution which An 
tcfdaras makes out of the amounts that it receives under section 12(1)] shall be made in 
such manner and subject to such conditions as An tcfdaras thinks fit. " 

As the Committee is aware, the HEA has established and currently operates a detailed 
and comprehensive Governance Framework for the Higher Education system, 
compliance with which is a condition for the provision of funding by the HEA to HEis 
under Section 12(2) of the HEA Act, 1971. The framework comprises a comprehensive 
programme setting out the statutory and administrative rules and requirements in relation 
to reporting placed on HE Is and compliance with the Code of Practice for the Governance 
of State Bodies. Furthermore, HEis are required to submit Annual Governance 
Statements to the HEA since 2014/2015 confirming compliance with these rules and 
requirements. 

It is the Department's view that these conditions under which funding is granted to HEis 
are congruent with the general functions of the HEA set out in section 3 of the 1971 Act, 
in particular Section 3(a) and 3(b) - "furthering the development of higher education" 
and "assisting in the co-ordination of State investment in higher education and preparing 
proposals for such investment". The legal advice received confirms the Department's 
view that as part of the performance of its functions under Sections 3(a) and (b) it is 
incumbent on the HEA to oversee, monitor and, where necessary, review compliance 
with applicable standards of corporate governance and public service policies and 
procedures. 

On foot of the advice received, the Department is confirmed in its view that, in attaching 
conditions to funding pursuant to its power under Section 12(2), the HEA should clearly 
communicate such conditions to the Higher Education sector in sufficient time to enable 
each HEI to be in a position to comply with the conditions before the next round of 
funding. 

Additionally, Section 13 of the 1971 Act provides that "An tcfdaras may institute and 
conduct studies on such problems of higher education and research as it considers 
appropriate and may publish reports of such studies." 
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As regards Section 13, and on the basis of the legal advice received, the Department is 
satisfied that the HEA has a power to conduct reviews/studies in response to perceived 
problems in the sector and to assess whether any new policies/procedures are required to 
address any problems and/or to "further the development of higher education" or better 
co-ordinate State investment in the sector. Section 13 expressly permits the publication 
of reports of such studies. 

Further, and again on the basis of the legal advice received, the Department's view is that 
such studies should not focus on the activities of, or allegations against, any individual 
but rather should take a "macro" approach to a problem in the sector identified by the 
HEA. It is important to note that the more specific the study, the more care that would 
need to be taken by the HEA to ensure that the study and ensuing report do not focus on 
individual conduct of a person{s) with the potential to adversely impact on the reputation 
and/or other constitutional/ECHR rights. In the usual way, the HEA should consult with 
its legal advisers if it is in any doubt in this regard. 

In the context of the attachment of conditions to funding under Section 12, and on the 
basis of the advice received, the Department is of the view that the HEA would have to 
be careful as regards what action it might propose to take in relation to a HEI where, 
following a review, it forms the view that the institution has failed to comply with a 
condition of funding. The scope of the implied powers in this regard would need to be 
assessed on a case-by-case basis when details are available as to the nature of the 
condition attached, how the condition was expressed, on what terms {if any) it was 
imposed, the nature and extent of the failure and various other matters. 

Consideration was also given in the legal advice received to the judgment of Birmingham 
J. in Magee v. Murray1 wherein it was held that an implied power could only exist where 
it is justified by the statutory context, the power contended for is not of such a nature as 
one would expect to see set out specifically and the power contended for is consistent 
with the statutory scheme. 

On the basis of the advice received, the Department is satisfied that, in the case of the 
HEA, the power to review whether a condition of funding has been complied with would 
be justified by the statutory context and consistent with the statutory scheme under the 
1971 Act. 

To summarise, based on the legal advice received, the Department is satisfied that there 
is a statutory authority, pursuant to Sections 12 and 13 of the HEA Act 1971, for the HEA 
to conduct "macro" level reviews into matters related to the policies, procedures, 
processes or systems which are in place - either across the higher education sector or in 
particular HEis - and to assess whether those policies and procedures are appropriate to 
ensure compliance with proper standards of governance. 

1 [2008] IEHC 317 
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Independent Review of the Spin~out and Sale of Companies from 
Telecommunications Software & Systems Group (TSSG) at WIT. 
In relation to the review commissioned by the HEA, and based on the legal advice 
received, the Department is satisfied that if the review examined or purported to 
investigate the conduct of individuals or considered whether any wrongdoing by 
individuals has occurred and, therefore, has gone beyond a "macro" level review, then 
the HEA did not have the vires to commission such a review nor does it have the vires to 
publish such a report. 

On foot of the legal advice received, I understand that the HEA has commenced 
examining whether it would might consider removing any references to individuals or 
individual conduct that may be contained in the Review and instead extract the "lessons 
to be learned" in terms of policies, procedures, processes or systems in place in WIT to 
deal with "spin out" companies and potential conflicts of interest. The matter of whether 
or not such an amended or revised review could be published is an assessment which the 
HEA would have to make with the benefit of its own legal advice. 

Furthermore, if the HEA forms the view that the review conducted is beyond the scope 
of its powers and, as the Public Accounts Committee has requested it to conduct what 
could be classified as a "systems" level "macro" review into governance issues arising in 
relation to potential conflicts of interest from the commercialisation process of 
Intellectual Property at WIT, the HEA may propose its own options as to how it will 
comply with the Committee's request. 
Next Steps 

The HEA is currently considering the summary of the legal advice received from the 
Department with a view to determining the most appropriate means of finalising the 
Independent Review of the Spin-out and Sale of Companies from Telecommunications 
Software & Systems Group (TSSG) at Waterford Institute of Technology. 

In tandem with this process, the Committee should also note that the Department is 
currently engaging with and has recently written to Waterford Institute of Technology 
on the issues of concern raised in the recently published C&AG Report on Development 
and Disposal of Intellectual Property in FeedHenry, with a view to determining the 
further steps or actions necessary in response to the findings and recommendations 
arising from the report. 

Yours sincerely 

VI i 1 l.-c::.- B--..,. ..__ 
William Beausang V 
Assistant Secretary 
Department of Education and Skills 
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